
The November meeting of the Scrooge and Marley Coop was held at the Sanbornton Library 
on November 17, 2011.  Present were Katherine Dormody, Nancy Law, Katherine Hillier, Linda 
Dowal, Nancy McCue, Cab Vinton, Sharon Warga, Kelly Schwaner, Vitoria Lang, Jackie Heath, 
Erin Apostolos, Mary Ahlgren, and program speaker Bobbi Slossar. 
  
Cab called the meeting to order at 9:35, and asked us all to introduce ourselves. 
  
Both the minutes of the September meeting and the treasurer's reports were approved without 
discussion.
  
Bobbi told us a bit about the construction project at the state library, saying that monies for the 
work came from a prior budget, and that things are moving along after a period of sharing offices. 
  
Erin told us about the READS spring roundtables which will be an exchange of ideas librarians 
have developed to continue their  (director and or staff) educations via workshops, conferences, 
blogs etc. Dates are April 2, in Rye,  6 in Boscawen, and 9 in Lancaster. 
  
There was some discussion regarding whether on not we will have an 2012-2013 S and M 
community read. Susan Hatem from NHHC is willing to help us with it again. Although no one 
offered to chair a committee there was some interest in helping with such a project. Nancy Law, 
from Plymouth, is active in the Meredith Altrusa Club, and said she would see if there would be 
any support from them, as one of their many interests is in literacy projects. 
  
Katherine Hillier said that the queries she had made into Movie Licensing are now irrelevant since 
the state library has offered a consortium to the entire library community.
  
Various attendees gave updates regarding events etc at libraries around the coop area.
  
The next meeting will be held on January 12, 2012, 9 for 9:30 in Gilford. The program will 
be "Goffstown Public Library's Sandy Whipple on using video to get your message out to the 
community on a shoe string budget" if she is willing to come.
  
The meeting ended at 10:25 and was followed by a program on devices, cloud technology, and 
advantages, issues, problems, current thoughts on various of these presented by Bobbi Slossar 
from the NHSL. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
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